February

THE COMMUNICANT
Congratulations to those who were confirmed on January 13th:
Janet Adams, Brandon George, Jeanne McKinny, Kevin McKinny,
Scott McKinny, and Claire Van Vlerah

Those who were received:
Mario Buchanan, Deborah Kelley, and Cynthia Price,

and to Liz Cardarelli who reaffirmed her baptismal vows.
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Rector’s Reflections
Dear Friends,
While Lent is over a month away (beginning on March 6), we are already beginning work on what has
become one of our most meaningful Christ Church Lenten traditions. Our Christ Church Lenten Reflection/
Devotion booklet has become a treasure here, as we walk through Lent together being guided by the words
of fellow parishioners. No matter where we find ourselves during Lent, physically or spiritually, we can
turn the pages of our Lenten reflection booklet and find nourishment for our journey.
The Lenten reflection booklet has 47 entries, which is one for each day in Lent, Holy Week, and Easter
Sunday. That means we need 47 people to each take a day, read the scripture passages for that day, and
write a short reflection. By short, we mean two paragraphs, or about 200 words. You do not need to be a
theologian, philosopher, or Education for Ministry graduate to write a reflection! The reflections come from
our hearts and minds as we think about the readings and allow the readings to challenge the way we live our
faith. Reflections can also be pieces of art, and the reflections can be contributed by people of any age.
Last year we had a number of wonderful reflections from our children.
Please consider participating in this Lenten project. The reflection pages with the scripture readings for
each day are available in the Parish Hall and the reflections are due by February 22. There are instructions
with the sign up sheet that give the website where the reflections can be submitted. If you have trouble
using the website, just email me your reflection and I will upload it for you. Technology should not be a
barrier!
Meanwhile, a blessed Epiphany season to each of you as we focus on the revelation of the light of Christ in
the middle of the darkness of winter.
Blessings,
Charlotte

Rector’s Contact Information:
Contact Charlotte by email at charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org, by phone in the church office:
330-650-4359, or by cell phone: 937-925-5200 (before 9pm please, unless it’s an emergency).
This number can also be used for text messages. Please give your name so Charlotte knows who is texting.

Annual Meeting Results
Congratulations to our newly elected Vestry Members and Diocesan Convention Delegates!

Vestry: Sallie Bear, Doug Harvey & Pam Zuhl
Diocesan Convention Delegates: Janet Daniels, Midge Karam, & Jim Lang
Diocesan Convention Delegate Alternates: Jim Bear, Jay, Bixby, & Greta Foster
And a special thank you to our outgoing vestry members:
Gabe Lefebvre, Lou Young, & Bob Zuhl
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Episcopal Church Women (ECW) Brownie Care Packages
Sending homemade brownies to Christ Church college students
and members of the military for Valentine’s Day has become a
tradition at Christ Church.

Lenten Reflection Book
Sign-ups to write reflections for the
2019 Christ Church Lenten Reflection
Book have begun! Reflections are due
back no later than February 22 so the
books can be compiled and ready by
Ash Wednesday which is March 6.
People of all ages are invited to write
or create art to go with the Scripture
readings for each day in Lent. Please
see the display in the Parish Hall to
choose your reflections and pick up
the instruction sheet which is also on
the table. Most importantly, please
sign out your reflection so Heather
Swift and Charlotte Reed know who
has which one. Thank you for participating in this valuable Lenten offering
at Christ Church!

This year, ECW will be in the CCE kitchen packing and shipping
brownies on Thursday, February 7 at 11:00 a.m.
Please save cookie tins and let us know if you can help pack or
bring in home baked (nut-free) brownies on that date.
E-mail Lucy Kistler at
kistler646571@gmail.com with the
names and addresses of those who
are to receive them and indicate if
you can help.

Ministry Team Night
Wednesday, February 6th

Scout Sunday: February 3rd
We will welcome members of
Boy Scout Troop 333 and Cub
Scout Pack 3322 and their
families for Scout Sunday at
our 10:30 service on February 3.
The Scouts and their families
will then join us for cake at
coffee hour.

Everyone with an interest in ministry in one of these areas is
invited for conversation about ongoing and new ministries at
Christ Church. The teams are a place where we can help each
other problem-solve if needed, bring forth new ideas, and make
plans for current or future events or ministries. Each meeting
lasts no more than an hour and includes some lively conversation.

5pm: Worship
6pm: Outreach
7pm: Fellowship/Education
All meetings are in the upstairs conference room. Come through
the Parish Hall and up the stairs just before you come into Beebe
House. Turn to your right at the top of the stairs and the conference room will be on the left.
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Mario Buchanan, Director of Music and Organist

mario.buchanan@christchurchhudson.org

Young Choristers/ St. Cecilia Choir
Greetings! I am so excited that the Young Choristers program has started up. We have nine choristers and
they are very inquisitive. In our rehearsals, we have been discussing what items in the bulletin mean, the
Bishop’s visit and what he wore at the service, what we wear to sing in church, how to process down the
aisle, and examining the hymnal. These are all very important things in order to do the work of the church!
Each rehearsal starts with a snack and a time of fellowship. As we process down to the choir room, we
start rehearsals with a prayer called the Choristers’ Prayer. This is how it goes:
Bless, O Lord, us Thy servants who minister in Thy temple.
Grant that what we sing with our lips we may believe in our hearts,
and what we believe in our hearts we may show forth in our lives.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

If you are interested in providing snacks before rehearsal, please contact the Coordinator of Snacks, Fritz
Kass, to get added to the rotating list.
I am so looking forward to future rehearsals with these great singers. You will see them every 1st and 3rd
Sunday of the month singing in the choir stalls. Remember to thank them for their service to the church.
They are as much professional singers as adults.

Join the choir?
Another prod to anyone whose life long secret is to be in the choir. We welcome you with open arms!
If you feel so moved to help in this noble act of worship, feel free to get in touch with me! You do not have
to be a trained musician to be in the choir, all you need is a smile and a willingness to come to rehearsals.
Feel free to email me or come talk to me sometime on Sunday or during the week.
Blessings,
Mario

The Wooster College Chorus: Saturday, March 9th at 7:00 p.m.
The Wooster College Chorus will be stopping at Christ Church on their spring concert tour on
Saturday, March 9 at 7:00 pm. This is not a concert that you will want to miss! To keep costs down,
we are asking for volunteers to help with housing students for the night of the concert. There is no set
number of students you are required to house, however they ask that you take no less than two students
for security reasons. If you have any interest in helping with this, please let me know. Thank you!
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Wednesdays at Open Door Coffee
February 6, 13, 20, & 27

Potluck Pub Theology
Wednesday, February 13 at 7:00 p.m.
Location: Christ Church Parish Hall

Charlotte continues to hold office hours at Open
Door Coffee Company (164 N. Main Street) on
Wednesdays from 9am-11am. Stop by for a chat!

Topic: “Christians seem prone to endless division,
requiring inefficient duplications. Why does God let this
happen?” or another way to put the question: “Why did
God leave so much room for disagreement about how
humans should live and relate to each other?”

Healing Service in the Chapel
Thursday, February 7 at 9:30 a.m.

Fried chicken will be provided (there will be a
basket for donations). Please bring a side or dessert
(homemade or store bought).
Please call the church office or email Charlotte at
charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org to R.S.V.P.

Laurel Lake Holy Eucharist and Lunch
Thursday, February 7 at 11:00 AM
All Christ Church residents of
Laurel Lake, and anyone else who
would like to join us, are invited
to gather at Laurel Lake’s Serenity
Chapel at 11am for Eucharist, then
for lunch following.

Once a month (typically the first Thursday), a
healing service is offered at 9:30 a.m. in the
chapel for anyone who would like to ask prayers
for themselves or others. The service includes
Holy Eucharist. Please join us for this quiet, yet
powerful, service.

For more information or to RSVP (required for
lunch, but not for Eucharist), please contact Sue
King at 703-883-7919.

Evening Prayer: February 7 & 21
Evening Prayer is the second
to last Daily Prayer option
listed in The Book of Common Prayer and, brought
together with the Episcopal
resource Enriching our
Worship, is led in the Church
on Thursday evenings at 6:45
by Allie Heeter. If you have
any questions about Evening
Prayer, please contact Allie at
adeanheet@gmail.com.

with Allie
See me, Allie Heeter, at Open Door for Coffee Talk
on Friday the 1st and 8th of February from 3-5:00.
This is the perfect time for us to chat about what is
going on in our lives and to get to know each other
better. What movies have you seen? What books are
you reading? What music are you listening to? Grab
a gluten-filled or gluten-free snack, grab a coffee or
tea or lemonade, and sit down for a while chat.
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A new year means new things for children at Christ Church! The addition of a much anticipated
Young Choristers program will shake up our Sunday morning schedule. Please pay close attention
to the calendar below to understand the changes.
Important Changes!!
• Middle School Sunday School will meet twice a month on the 2nd and 4th Sundays so as not to conflict with Young Choristers at 10:15.
• Sunday School for Grades 3-5 will meet on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month so as not to conflict
with Young Choristers. Any 3-5 Grade students not participating in Young Choristers should worship with their parents on the 1st and 3rd Sundays, which is an important aspect of faith formation
• Children’s Chapel will now be for ages 3 to 2nd Grade. 3-5th Graders should be worshipping with
their parents if not participating in Young Choristers
• PreK-2nd will continue to meet the 2nd-4th Sundays at 10:15
For any questions regarding these changes, please contact Sarah Bhatia
FEBRUARY CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CALENDAR

February 3rd
Episcopal Youth Community at 9:30
Young Choristers at 9:45
Children’s Chapel for ages 3 to 2nd Grade (those children not participating in Young Choristers) at 10:30
February 10th
Sunday School PreK-8th Grade at 10:15
February 17th
Episcopal Youth Community at 9:30
Young Choristers at 9:45
Sunday School PreK-2rd Grade (those children not participating in Young Choristers at 10:15
February 27th
Sunday School PreK-8th Grade at 10:15
VBS 2019 is August 5-9th 9:00am-12:00pm.

Mark your calendars now so that you are here for
this week of fun! Even if you can’t be a part of the
daily activities, your help is still needed for many
of the behind the scenes preparations, such as decorating, resetting the rooms each night, shopping,
copying, craft prepping, and praying. We had an
amazing turn out last year and only expect more
children this summer. This is an all hands on deck
event and we need every member of Christ Church
to pitch in to make this another successful week!
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Adult Education at Christ Church
First Sunday Bible Study: 1 Corinthians
Sunday, February 3 at 9am in the EFM/Hand Room
Join us as we complete our look at 1 Corinthians. Please read chapters 8-16
prior to the class. We’ll talk about Paul’s view on spiritual gifts, conflict,
love, and church potlucks.

Breakfast Theology
Sunday, February 10
9am in the Parish Hall
Hosted by
Linda Irving & Sue King
Topic: “What is church”
Join us for breakfast and lively conversation about the
nature of church, what church means to us, and how
church is different from civic organizations that do great
work. Please R.S.V.P. to the church office and let us
know you are coming.

Sunday, February 24
9am in the Parish Hall
Throughout February and March, join us in
reading The Misunderstood Jew: The Church
and the Scandal of the Jewish Jesus by Amy-Jill
Levine. In this book, Levine seeks to help the
reader come to understand the "Jewishness" of
Jesus, hoping this understanding will lead to a
deeper appreciation of Jesus and allow greater
possibilities for interfaith dialogues. We will
come together on February 24th with the "Best
Bagels in Cleveland" to talk about (roughly) the
first half of the book. Please join us, and if you
have any questions or comments, please send
them to me at adeanheet@gmail.com .

-Allie Heeter

Thursday, February 21

Monday Morning Bible Study

12:00 – 1:00 PM
Parish Hall

Monday mornings at 8:00 am

Topic
Stroke Risk, Treatment and Post Stroke Care
Speaker
Beth F. Rohrer, MSN BSN RN CPHQ
Western Reserve Hospital

This group gathers in the Christ Church library
and looks at the gospel reading for the upcoming
Sunday. Questions? Contact Jim Lang at
jlang00@gmail.com.

Please R.S.V.P. to 330-650-4359 or
Kathy.garber@christchurchhudson.org
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Capital Campaign Feasibility Study
In early March, Leslie Pendleton, our Episcopal Church Foundation consultant, will be with us to begin the
feasibility study for the Capital Campaign. Using a combination of interviews, email surverys and paper
surveys, she will be able to determine the amount money we can reasonably set as the goal for our campaign.
The feasibility study will also help us determine which projects to include. Each household will either be
interviewed or receive a survey. Please be prompt in filling out and returning that survey. The vestry needs
to hear from everyone! Thank you!
Over the last 15 months, we (parishioners and vestry) have worked together through Cottage Meetings, as
well as committee and leadership meetings to create a vision for our Parish Home. Our Vestry and Ministry
stakeholders compiled a listing of the identified opportunities from these
gatherings and created a Parish Vision Scope that was to be given to an
architectural firm to bring to life.
Luckily, we have a connection to one of the best national architectural firms
with a location in Cleveland. Westlake, Reed, Leskowski had merged with
the DLR Group a couple of years earlier, maintaining a significant presence
and office in Cleveland. We contracted with DLR to complete a design study
and cost estimates which incorporated the elements of the Parish Vision
Scope that the Vestry and Stakeholders had compiled. DLR proceeded with
their work appointing Todd Mayher as lead Architect for the work of coordinating the multiple disciplines required to incorporate the scope items into
their design.

Todd Mayher will be with us Sunday morning, February 17 at 9:00
to review their design with us and answer questions that you may
have. Please plan on attending so you may get a more complete
understanding of the design that Todd and his DLR team have put
together for us. Food and fun are being planned by Dot Lang and
Shirley Eells, so come hungry and excited!
Family Promise Information Session: February 5 at 7:00 p.m.

You are invited to First Congregational Church of Hudson on February 5 for
an informational gathering to learn more about becoming part of the Family
Promise ministry at FCCH. Family Promise of Summit County works with
homeless families to help secure housing and jobs and relies on a network of
area churches to provide overnight accommodations and meals for a one-week
period. There is currently a core base of volunteers, many from FCCH as well
as St. Mary and Christ Church Episcopal who fulfill a variety of roles such as
Dinner Hosts, Van Drivers, and other hosting opportunities. Please R.S.V.P.
to Pam Zuhl at zuhlfamily@aol.com.
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Two Stories of Flannery O’Connor
Southern Roman Catholic Writer (1925-1964)
led by

Dr. J. Thomas (Tom) Dukes
Professor Emeritus of English
University of Akron

Join us to discuss two of her best known stories.

“A Good Man is Hard to Find”
&

“Revelation”
7 p.m., Wednesday, February 20, Christ Church Episcopal, Hudson
No RSVP necessary; however, the brief presentation and ensuing discussion
will assume familiarity with the stories.

https://fsgworkinprogress.com/2015/03/25/the-supernatural-grace-of-flannery-oconnor/

MUSIC FROM THE WESTERN RESERVE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 AT 5:00 P.M.
ROCK WEHRMAN TRIO

The Rock Wehrmann Trio will perform for Music from The Western Reserve for an evening of memorable tunes by
the great Henry Mancini. Wehrmann will be performing with singer Barbara Rosene and bassist Aiden Plank.
A beautiful evening with hometown jazz legends to be enjoyed.

The concert will be held on Sunday, February 10, 2019, at 5 p.m. at Christ Church Episcopal.
A meet-the-artist reception will immediately follow after the concert.
Single Tickets $20 and Student Admission FREE. Tickets can be purchased at www.mftwr.org, The Learned Owl Book
Shop at 204 N. Main Street in Hudson, or at the door the evening of the concert. For more information about Music
from The Western Reserve’s 36th season, visit www.mftwr.org and www.facebook.com/mftwr.
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for
Roxanne Grattan
Sunday, February 24th
at 1:30 p.m.
Christ Church Sanctuary

Thank you to….
• Eileen Gaston, Lucy Kistler, and all
who helped with the reception for
the Bishop’s visit.
• Doug Swift for helping to restore
heat for the Bishop’s visit.
• Bob Zuhl for his hard work preparing and presenting the By-Laws and
and Budget Forum.
• All of our Welcome Table Volunteers
who serve a homecooked meal to
those in need each month without
fail!

Fromage & Fellowship
Take II
February 22nd at 6:30 p.m.
Due to the snow storm on January 19,
Fromage and Fellowship has been
rescheduled!
Join your fellow parishioners for an
evening of food, fellowship and fun
at George and Judy Murray’ home
(6520 Hammontree Drive, Hudson)
on February 22 at 6:30.

Dear Christ Church,
Thank you for your very generous donation of socks and underwear
to Barber CLC to assist our students with supplies and clothing. Our
teachers will use the supplies to replenish their classrooms as needed throughout the year, and the clinic is always in need of additional
clothing.
Your congregation has been amazing to our Barber Family, and we
are all truly appreciative.
Ranea Williams, Principal
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There will be a nominal charge$15/ person. Contact Jim Lang at
jglang00@gmail.com with questions
or to reserve your spot!

Greg Mailey ~ 2/1
Lynda Warren ~ 2/2
Nathaniel Haake ~ 2/6
Eileen Gaston ~ 2/7
Sophie Kass ~ 2/7
Brandon Parker ~ 2/7
Jones Foster ~ 2/8
Zachary Haake ~ 2/8
Shirley Eells ~ 2/9
Vera Perini ~ 2/9
Sam Boazzo ~ 2/11
Grace Cochran ~ 2/12
Peter Hendrickson ~ 2/12
Abigail Burner ~ 2/12
Bob Entenman ~ 2/13
Carmella Jackson ~ 2/13
Michael Minning ~ 2/19
Tim Lund ~ 2/22
Joyce Comben ~ 2/24
Linda Irving ~ 2/24
Scott McKinny ~ 2/24
Kellan Palmer ~ 2/24
Steve Barger ~ 2/26
Jeanne McKinny ~ 2/28
David Trainor ~ 2/28
Gabe Lefebvre ~ 2/29

George & Chris Van Buren ~ 2/2
Allan & Ruth Anne Belton ~ 2/12

FOR THE REC RD...
Deaths: Roxanne Grattan,
Grady Barrett
Transfers In: Dick McCormick,
James, Beth, Grace & Sam Boazzo

Please note:
There will be no Welcome Table on February 24 due
to the Grattan Memorial Service.

YOGA CLASS
Monday Mornings at 9:00
in Parish Hall
Join certified yoga instructor Kay Powers for a free, gentle,
mindful yoga class designed to increase strength and flexibility
while releasing tension, reducing stress and promoting relaxation. Suitable for all levels, especially beginners and those with
some yoga experience. Please bring a yoga mat.

January Vestry Meeting Highlights
•The vestry meeting opened with Bible Study and Prayer.
•The new members of the vestry (Sallie Bear, Pam Zuhl, and
Doug Harvey (in abstentia) were welcomed.
•Vestry officers were elected: Sr. Warden-Janet Daniels, Jr.
Warden-Susan Mailey, Treasurer-Marilyn Hansen, Clerk-Linda
Irving
•The vestry approved the participating of Christ Church in the
Connecting Communities project in the Diocese.
•There was much discussion around developing an inclement
weather policy to make decisions about whether to cancel
church or an event easier. Kathy Garber will look into a robocall system to add to the ability to contact the congregation via
email, which will make communication with everyone easier in
the event of a cancellation. For now, the rector and wardens
will make any decision on whether to cancel based on the info
from the Sheriff’s department and their own good judgement.
•Ministry Team liaisons were chosen as follows: Worship: Pam
Zuhl and Sallie Bear, Outreach: Jeanne McKinny and Janet
Greer, Education/Fellowship: Scott Koebly and Doug Harvey.
•The time of vestry meetings was changed to 6pm. So, the next
vestry meeting is Tuesday, February 26 at 6pm.
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21 Aurora Street
Hudson, OH 44236
Phone: 330-650-4359
Fax: 330-655-0695
On the Web: www.christchurchhudson.ocom
Find us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchHudson
Clergy
The Rev. Charlotte Collins Reed, Rector
Charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org
Affiliated Clergy
The Rev. Allan Belton, Priest
The Rev. Gretchen Green, Deacon
Staff
Kathy Garber, Parish Administrator
Kathy.garber@christchurchhudson.org
Mario Buchanan, Director of Music
Mario.buchanan@christchurchhudson.org
Sarah Bhatia, Director of Christian Education and
Youth Ministry, Sbhatia@christchurchhudson.org
Susie Vanaman, Parish Accountant
Svanaman@christchurchhudson.org
Allie Heeter, Seminary Field Education
Student
adeanheet@gmail.com
Dennis Hido, Sexton
Darlene Gresco, Housekeeping
Teresa Venham, Housekeeping
Vestry
Janet Daniels, Sr. Warden
janetsdaniels@gmail.com
Susan Mailey, Jr. Warden
tmail153@gmail.com
Sallie Bear
Janet Greer
Doug Harvey
Scott Koebley
Jeanne McKinny
Guy Wylie
Pam Zuhl
Marilyn Hansen, Treasurer, ex officio
Linda Irving, Clerk, ex officio

Christ Church Hudson is a Parish of the
Episcopal Diocese of Ohio www.dohio.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:00 am Rite II/Quiet—
Chapel
10:30 am Rite II/Festive—
Church
11:30 am Coffee Hour
Nursery available for children
3 and under 10:15—12:00

7:00 am: Chapel
12:00 p.m. Chapel
5:00 pm: Children’s Ash Wednesday Service
All are welcome!
This service is designed to help children understand the meaning of
Ash Wednesday.

7:00 pm: Church with the Christ Church Choir
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